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Abstract 

In this paper we discuss and develop a thermal com
fort index that addresses the limitations of applying ther
mal comfort indices to control applications. The derivation 
closely follows the derivation of Pl"IV, but certain changes 
and simplifications make the index an explicit, linearly pa
rameterized function of environmental variables. We show 
that the differences between the derivation of this index 
and the derivation of PMV do not reduce the accuracy of 
the index in comparison to PM V. 

Since this index is linearly parameterized, the param
eters can be quickly and efficiently tuned in real time to 
reflect the thermal sensation of the specific occupant. Pa
rameter tuning makes it possible to accurately predict the 
thermal sensation of the occupant without exact knowledge 
of the activity level or clothing insulation of the occupant 
when these two quantities are known to be constant. Ad
ditionally, the tuning process makes the thermal sensation 
prediction relatively insensitive to sensor location because 
biases and scalin)', errOrs are absorbed by the estimated pa
"'meters. Real-time parameter tuning is demonstrated ex
perimentally for a seated, stationary occupant. 

The feasibility of using variable air flow and variable 
heat flow to regulate the thermal sensation index in a way 
that minimizes power consumption is investigated. The 
simplified index provides a quantitative means for deter
mining the most energy efficient comfortable conditions. 
The analysis demonstrates that for low to moderate out, 
door relative humidity there is an energy optimal combina
tion of air flow and heat flow. 

Introduction 

Thermal comfort indices have been used for decades for the anal

.vois or indoor climates and the design of HVAC systems. The two 
most comprehensive and well-known comfort indices a.re the Pre

dicted Mean Vote (PMV) developed in [4), and the Effective Tem
perature (ET") developed in [8]. Recently, it has been shown th"t. 

controllers that directly regulate a thermal comfort index havl' 

ad van tages over the COIl ven tional thermostatic con troller. Such 

controllers have been proposed in [17, 13,22]. The advantages of 

directly regulating a thermal comfort index rather than air tem· 

perature alone are increased comfort with the possibility of energy 
savings. However, PMV and ET" were developed for the purpose 

of analysis of indoor climates, not feedback control, so controllers 

based directly on PMV or ET" suffer from certain limitations. 
Thermal comfort indices are based on the stati~tical averagt' 

of the traits of a large population. However, not all occupants are 

alike, and the designer of an HVAC system cannot exactly know 

the tra.its of the specific occupants during the design stage. While 
it was shown in [5] tha.t inter individual differences in tile desired 
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ambient temperature are relatively small when all other variables 
affecting comfort are held constant, it was also shown in [4, I!1J 
that the sensitivity to perturbations from the desired condition is 

relatively large. In [18], the sensitivity of thermal sensation to a 

perturbation in air temperature was shown to be twice as large 

for women as it was for men. Since many HVAC systems are 

designed to perturb the indoor climate from the desired conditions 
(i.e., on-off control) and since it is desirable to know the effect 
of perturbations from the desired conditions for evaluating the 

tradeoff between comfort and energy savings, it is important that 
the control system is based on a comfort index that accurately 

reflects both the desired conditions and the perturbations from 

the desired conditions for the specific occupants. 

A second limitation of controllers based directly on PMV or 

ET* is that neither PMV nor ET" is an explicit function of the 

six variables that affect thermal comfort. Calculation of Piv[V 
and ET' requires an iterative solution. For feedback control ap

plications, the req uiremen t of i terati ve sol u tions is at odds wi t h 

nearly all control system design methods, which require a.u ex
plicit input-output relationship. Furthermore, iterative solutions 

introduce a computational burden that may not be suitable for 

feedback control systems. 

Another limitation of controllers based on PMV or ET" is 
that the clothing insulation and activity level (i.e., rate of bodily 

heat produced) must be known. While these two factors can be 
estimated based on the type of space for which the HVAC system 

is being designed, they are never ex.a.ctly known. 
Finally, to compute a value of a comfort. index such as PMV or 

ET', values of the environmental variables mllst be measured near 

tl.e occupant. In most practical applications, this is not possible. 
In this paper, we develop a. thermal sensation index for the 

a.pplicatioll of feedback control. This index directly addresses the 
fonr limitations of PMV-based or ET"-based controllers described 

above. The derivation closely follows the derivation of PMV, 

but certain changes, simplifications, and assumptions result in 
a PMV-like index that is a.n explicit, linearly parameterized func

tion of environmental variables. We show experimentally that the 

differences between the derivation of this index and the derivation 

of PMV do not significantly reduce the accnracy of the iudex in 

comparison to PMV. Since this index is linearly parameterized, 
the parameters can be quickly and efficiently tllned in real time 
from thermal sensation ratings provided by the occupant. 

In [17,22) it was shown that PMV-based controllers can offer 
energy savings over the traditional thermostatic control method· 

ology. In this paper, we analyze the feasibility of energy savings 
f,,j ,;ystems witl. variable air flow and variable heat flow. Based 

011 a single-zone model, we show that at low to moderate ontdoor 

humidity, there is an energy-optimal combination of air flow itnd 
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heat flow that will maintain thermally neutral conditions. 
In the next section, we develop the main result of this paper, 

which is the derivation of a PMV-Iike thermal sensation index. 
[n the following sections, we demonstrate the applicability of this 

simplified index to the real-time tuning and energy-optimal con
trol of HVAC systems. 

2 Thermal Sensation Index 

This section describes the critical points of the derivation of the 
simplified index. The details of the derivation are omitted. The 
iIlterested reader is referred to the paper by Federspiel and Asada 
(1991) for the details of the derivation. Since the deriviition of 
this index closely follows the derivation of PMV, we include a 
brief summary of PMV in this section. 

2.1 PMV 

The PMV index is a prediction of the average thermal sensation 
rating of the members of a large population at steady-state condi
tions. The PMV index is based on the steady-state heat balance 
between a clothed human and the environment, shown schemati
cally in Figure 1, and the seven-point psycho-physical rating scale 

shown below. 

+3 ¢? hot 
+2 ¢? warm 
+1 ¢? slightly warm 

o¢? neutral or comfortable 
-1 ¢? slightly cool 
-2 ¢? cool 

-3 ¢? cold 

The heat balance and the rating scale are related empirically from 
a large qua.ntity of experimental dat~. Since PMV is based on thl' 
heat balance between a clothed huma.n a.nd the environmeIlt, it is 
dpl'pndent on a.ll six varia.bles that affect the heat balance: bod
il., 1'''iI.t. production, clothing insul<ttion, ail' temperaturr, mean 

radl,'"t temperature, I;umidity and ail' velocity. 

c ~,. 

Fip;ure 1: Single-state lumped-parameter model of the 
heat balance between a clothed human and the environ
ment. H is the internal heat production, E 1T is the evapo
rative heat loss from the lungs, Ed,' is the convective heat 
loss from the lungs, E sw is the heat loss due to sweating, 
Edij j is the heat loss due to diffusion of vapor through the 
ski", J( is the heat loss through the clothing, C is the con

""dive heat loss from t.he clothing, and R is the radiative 
heal loss from the clothing. 

The accuracy of PMV has been criticized because it does not 
account for skin wetted ness [11] or moisture permeability of the 

clothing [2]. It is therefore believed that PtvlV is not accur~.te 

in hot and humid environments where sweating dominates the 
human thermoregulatory response. However, PMV provides an 
accurate assessment of moderate climates and has been used in 

an ISO standard for evaluating moderate climates [12). Therefore, 
PMV can provide an accurate assessment of controlled indoor 
climates even when the outdoor climate is hot and humid. 

2.2 Derivation 

While the derivation of the simplified index is similar to that 
of PMV, there are four key differences in the derivation of the 
simplified index that lead to great mathematical simplification. 

1.	 [n the derivation of PM V, the Stefan-Boltzmann law is used 
to model the radiative heat transfer between the outer cloth

ing surface and the wa.lls of an enclosure. To simplify the 
derivation, we used the linear radiative law as suggested in 

[2). 

(1) 

where h,. is considered constant. A linear approximation 
is valid for the low temperature differences encountered ill 
indoor climates. 

2.	 [n the deri vation of PM V, lhe convecti ve heal trallsfPr <:0

efRcient was modeled a..> the llla.ximulll of the natur,l! d.lld 
forced convective heat transfrr coefficients. We modeled till' 
convective heat transfer co<'lficient as the sum of the nat.urdl 
a.nd forced convecti ve heat transfer coefficients. 

(2) 

and we ~%ume t.hat the natural convective heat transf<'r 
coefAcient, hc" is a constant. The forced convective heat 
transfer coefficient hc} depends on the a.ir velocity. This <tp
proach was used in I:\] Since the conditions in a room ar" 
often in the rauge where the convective heat transfer mech

anisms betweell the hurnall body alld t.he ail' are mixed, w" 
feel that the summation of coerficients is at lea..>t as accur'l.te 

as the maximization of coefficients. 

,1.	 The thermal loa.d, L, of PMV differs from the thermal dif

ference, D, of the simplified index. The therma.1 loael, L, is 
defined as the difference between the internal heat. produc

tion and the heat loss to the environment when the sweat 
rate results in neutral thermal sensation a.nd when t.he cloth
ing outer surface temperature is determined from the heat 
balance at the clothing outer surf~ce temperature as~uming 

askin temperatnre tha.t results in neutra.1 thermal sensation. 
The thermal dilkrence, D, is defined as the difference be
tween the internal heat production and t.he heat loss to the 

environment when the clothing outer surface is temperature 
determined from the heat balance at the body surface a.s

suming that. the sweat rate and skin temperature are those 
resulting in neutral thermal sensation. 

(3) 

when 
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(4) 

4.	 We assume that the bodily heat prod uction, mechanical ef
ficiency and clothing insulation are constant. This assump

tion is valid for a variety of applications because spaces are 
typically designed and used for a specific purpose. This as
sumption combined with the changes to the derivation of 
PMV result in an index that is Cl.n explicit, linearly param
eterized function of the four environmental variables: 

00 + B1Pa + {)2ta + iJ3 tmrt + B4Vf 
~ '2 " 2 

+OSP.v 3 + 06 1• V3	 (5) 

where 0 through 0 are dependent on clothing insulation0 6 

and bodily heat production. When clothing insulation and 
bodily heat production are constant, the parameters of Ii 
are constant. 

2.3 Comparison of Ii with PMV 

We compared the ability of each index to predict the thermal sen
sation ratings of the data published in [15]. In their experiments, 
six men were exposed to a total of 15 different conditions, where 
the air temperature, air velocity and mean radiant temperature 
were varied independently. The relative humidi ty for all 15 ex
perimental conditions was 50%. All six mell were seated for olle 
hour in the test chamber, and all were wearing between-season 

clothing (lei = 0.6 clo). In our evaluation, we used 10 of these 15 
conditions so that the ra.nge of thermal sensation ratings provided 
by the subjects uniformly covered the entire range of the rating 
scale and so that the mean value of all of the ratings was zero 
(neutral). 

Table 1 shows the mean and standard deviation of the predic
tion errors for PMV and two cases ofY. In Case J, the parameters 
of Ii are determined based on the data of [4J a way analogous to 
the determination of the parameters of PMV. In Case n, the pa
rameters were determined from a least squares fit to t.he data. 
From this table we can conclude that the accuracy of Ii is com

parable to that of PMV when the parameters are determined for 
each index by the same method because the standard deviation of 
Ii in Case I is nearly equal to the stando.rd deviation of PMV. Fur
t.hermore, we can conclude that the accura.cy of Ii may be made 
better than that of PMV if the parameters of Yare determined 

from a least squares estimate because the standard deviation of 
i' in Case n is less than t.hat of PMV. 

Table 1: Mean value and standard deviation of the pre
diction error of Ii and P MV using data from [15]. Case I 
is when the parameters of Ii are based on predetermined 
heat balance relations. Case II is when the parameters of 

Ii are det.ermined using a least squares estimate. 

v PMV 

f-__-t--:c:c=a=s::e--.:J-+--=c:::a:::.se:.....:..:.II-I-__---J 
mean -0.029 0 0.187 
std 0.916 0.797 0.923 

We have derived the mathematical relationship between Ii and 
PMV. The details of the derivation are included in the Appendix. 
If the difference between the Stefan-Boltzmann and linear radia

tive heCl.t transfer coefficients is negligible, and if the difference 
between the convective heat transfer coefficients used in each in
dex is negligible, then the following relationship between D and 

L exists 

(6) 

In the next section we will discuss the application of Ii to the 
control of the thermal sensation of an occupant in a room. We will 
demonstrate how the index can be used to calibrate the combined 
sensor and o~cupant system so that the controller learns the pa
ra.meters of V that most accurately reflect the thermal sensation 

of the occupant. 

3 User-Adaptable Comfort Control 

If we can measure the four environmental variables, then Equa
tion 5 tells us how those variables are to be combined to predict 
the thermaJ sensation of an occupant. However, therc may be 
considerable uncertainty in the parameters 00 through 06 . 1~hese 
parameters are dependent on the traits of the occupant, which Cl.re 
unknown to the controller. They are also dependent on the a.ctiv
ity and clothing insulation, which cannot be estimated accurately. 
Furthermore, we may only be able to mea.~ure the environrncnt~-' 
variables at some remote point. such as the air inlet rather than 
in the vicinity of the occupant. If we usc these remote measure
ments in the computation of Ii, then the pa.rameters of Ii must be 
modified to reflect the differences between t.he remotely measured 
variables and the conditions experienced by the occupant. 

In this section we descril;>e a controller based on the silnpli
fled index of Equation 5. The objectives of the controller are 

to regulate and calibrate the system simul taneously. This io ac
complished by driving the index to the neutral va.lue of zero by 

adjusting the heat flow into the room, and by learning from a.~
tua.! thermal sensation ratings and measurements of environmen

tal variables the parameters of Ii that most accurately refiect the 
actual occupants' thermal sensation. We call this controller a 
User-Adaptable Comfort Controller (UACC). 

To simplify the description and implementation of the UACC, 
but not to limit its applicability, we consider the case where there 
is a single, stationary occupant in t.he room. Figure 2 shows a 
flowchart of t_he opera.tion of the UACC. After initializillg the pa

rameters of V to those of the average or standard occupant, the 
svstem begins operation by measuring or computin/!: frolll m"a
-·iII'('ml'nts thl? valul's of a.ir I"ITIp"ral.lIl'l'. 111(';'11 r~di~nl 1"1111><'1''' 

I'll'''. vilpor pl'essure, and a-il' veloritv. The- .',vSl.I;In Ihl'lI ('OlllplIl.<,s 

a value of Ii and_ decides the appropriate control input based Oil 

the new value of V. This decision is dependent on the type of ff'pd
back (e.g" on-off or PID). The system then checks for a prompt 
from the user indicating that the user desires to inform the system 
of his or her thermal sensation rating. If there is no prompt', then 

the feedback control loop resumes. If there is a prompt, thcn the 
system acquires the thermal sensation rating rrom the occupant. 
There are many different types of user interfa.ces that may be used 
foJ' acquiring a thermal sensation rating. FoJ' example, the user 
interface may simply be a knob or dial displaying the seven-point 
psycho-physical rating scale upon which Ii is based. Next, t.he 
system computes the error between the actual thermal sensation 
rating and the predicted thermal sensation rating. Finally, the 
error and the measured or computed environmental variables are 
u,;cd to adjust the parameters of \/ in such a way tJlat V more 
closcly matches the actual thermal sensaLion ratings. 0uce the 
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StII,,: 1"111.llz. pe,..."etera 

Figure 2: Flowchart of the operation of the UACe. 

parameters have been changed, the feedback control loop resumes. 
Changing the parameters of Von-line can have a profonnd 

effect on the dynamical system behavior. In particula.r it may 
lead to system instability. In this paper we will not discuss the 
stability issues of the UACC. Instead we refer the interested reader 
to the paper by [7]. However, we will demonstrate the behavior 
of the UACC with an exa.mple experiment. 

3.1 Experimental Conditions 

To demonstrate the feasibility of the UACC, we conducted exper
iments involving a single, seated, stationary occupant in a space 
cooled by a heat pump. The heat pump was a split system with a 
variable-speed-drive compressor. The indoor unit was located on 

one wall of the room. There was no mixing of room air with out
side air, and because there were no ducl.s to transport air, there 
was no significant time delay. The occupant was seated facing the 
outlet of the air conditioner, approximately two meters from the 

wall. A layout of the room is shown in Figure 3. 
The compressor speed was controlled with a digita.1 computer 

using a PID controller with a sampling rate of ]0 seconds. Ther

mal sensation ratings were acquired at thirty minute intervals 
beginning thirty minutes after the commencement of the experi
ment. The occupant placed the rating by typing a number at the 
keyboard of the computer. Ratings were not restricted to integer 
values. Instead, the occupant was presented with the rating scale 
and was allowed to place any real-valued rating between -3 and 

+3. 
The parameters of V were estimated with the constrained re

cur~ive least squares algorithm described in [9]. The constraints 
Ol\ I Ii .. parameters are determined by ohserving tllat till' sip;lls l,r 
SOll'P of t.h" r'lI'anwl.Pfs ~rp kn0wn II priori. (:onstr"inin~ til(' ,.,. 

rameter estimates ensures the stable operation of the controller 

[7]. 
The air temperature, air velocity, and humidity were all mea

sured at the air inlet. The air temperature was measured with a 
thermistor with an accuracy of ±0.1°C. The air velocity was mea
sured with a heated wire anemometer with an accuracy of ±0.02 
mls and a range of 0 - 1 m/s. The relative humidity was mea
sured with a thin film polymer capacitor device with an accuracy 

~l 
2m 

Figure 3: Plan view of room showing the positions of the 
human subject and the air-conditioner. Dimensions are in 
meters. 

of ±2% relative humidity. From the measurement of air tempera
ture and relative humidity, the vapor pressure was computed from 
the following relation: 

Po = I/>P. (7) 

where I/> is the relative humidity as a fraction, and P. is the satu
rated vapor pressure. The saturated vapor pressure is dependent 
on air temperature, and was computed from an empirical rela
tionship. The mean radiant temperature was determined in ac
cordance with [IJ. The temperature of each surface was measured 
with a thermistor identical to that used for the air temperature 
measurement, and the area f.actors were computed based on the 
knowledge of the position of the occupant. 

3.2 Experimental Results 

Figure 4 shows the predicted therma.I sensation as a function of 
time, and Figure 5 shows the air temperature, mean radiant tem· 
perature and vapor pressure as a function of time. The air ve· 
locity measured at the inlet was initially 0.71 mis, but decreased 

to 0.67 mls after 10 minutes due to the formation of condensate 
on the heat exchanger surface. The inlet air velocity remained 

at 0.67 m/s for the duration of the experiment. The jumps in 
the predicted thermal sensation are the result of the parameter 
estimation process, and the magnitude of the jumps is equal to 
the magnitude of the prediction error at that time. Not.e that the 
magnitude decreases each time. At 30 minutes the occupa.nt pro

vides the first thermal sensation rating, and the magnitude of thc 
prediction error is about one, but by the third time the parametcrs 
are changed (90 minutes) the prediction error is negligi ble. This 
fast convergence is partly due to the rate at which least squares 

estimators converge and partly due to the fact that the outdoor 
conditions do not change during this experiment. With changing 
outdoor conditions, it will generally bc necessary to provide more 
than three thermal sensation ratings before the prediction errors 
remain small. Since there are seven parameters in Ii, a rule of 

thumb is that seven thermal sensation ratings must be provided 
before the prediction errors remain small. The reader is referred 

'" [9] for the mathematica.l details of the convergence properties 
Ica.st sq ua.res esti rna.tors. 

4 Energy-Optimal Control 

In this section we consider the advantage of regulating Ii with 
more than one control variable. The additional degree of freedom 
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Figure 4: Predicted thermal sensation when cooling, Dis
continuities are due to parameter adjustm~nts, At 90 min 

utes, the prediction was equal to the rating or the user, 

3' ,----~--~--~--__T--~--___,--___, 

·C kP. x 10 

60 80 100 120 140 

Figure ,5: Air temperature, mei"n radiant temperat.ure, 
alld I'apor press''''f' when rooling, 

may be used to minimize the power consumption while maintain
ing the output at the desired value of zero, The discussion is 
oriented towards systems with both variable air flow and variable 
heat flow (e,g" variable speed fans and variable speed compres
sors ), 

Typically, energy optimal control problems are posed as a min
imization of a functional such as 

1'1
J = iT J(X(T),U(T),T)dT + g(X(TJ)) (8) 

T, 

The objective is to determine the function -U(T) given an initial 
time, a final time, a,nd a final condition, The solution to the 
optimal control problem is weJl known for linear systems, For 
nonlinear systems, there are few analytical solutions available, 
Most actual implementations of optimal controllers for nonlin
ear systems involve discretization of th~ continuous system, and 
then numerical solution by means of dynamic programming, Both 
tJlC ana.lytical and the numerical solutions are highly dependent 

on the a.ccuracy of the dynamic model of the system being con
trolled, It is well known that the solutions are extremely sellsitive 

128 

to modeling uncertainties, 
There are numerous uncertainties in the models of HVAC sys

tems, In reality, HVAC systems are high-dimensional, nOlllinear 
systems involving the complex behavior of convection-driven Ruid 
flow, However, the models of such systems are often low dimen
sional and often ignore the Row field behavior by making a,ssump
tions about. the flow such as perfect mixing or filling, Therefore, 
a controller that minimizes a functiona.l such as that of I~qua
tion 8 is not appropriate for HVAC systems, Instead we propose 
to control the system so that at steady-state the minimum power 
is consumed while maintaining V = 0, 

In the remajnder of this section we will show the results of our 
analysis of the feasibility of saving energy at steady-state con
ditions during cooling, The analysis is based on a singl,'-zone, 
bilinear model of the system of Figure 6 during cooling, The 
model is bilinear (ir the air velocity to a powcr is considered as ~n 

input) because the air velocity is coupled with the state variables, 
There are few cases where the nonlinear effects or air velocity have 
been included in models of HVAC systems that are used for con
trol system design, Most models of HVAC systems either a,SUlnE' 

constant air Row rate [23, LO, 16] or linea,rize the nonlineal' 1I10dei 

about a point in the state space [14J, In t.he mod('l, II" Ii,', : 
; ransl'cr coefficient between the air a.nd the w~;ls is the ,II ,I' 
'hf' 1I~llIral alld forn'd C{)llvpcliv" ""at t"alld"" ('(>f'fliri"111 
forced convective heat transfer coefficients are modeled propor
tional to the air velocity to the ~ power to maintain consi"'''llcr 

with the derivation of V It is assumed that the air velocity ill the 
occupied space is 10 percent of the air velocity at the inlet point.. 
The dYllamic equations are then written in terms of the ai I' vcloc
ity in the occupied space, Correspondingly, the forced convective 
heat transfer coefficient between the air a,nd the heat excl'a.nger 
is multiplied by lOt, It is assumed that the energy exch<Lnge 

due to condensation is proportional to the difference between t.he 
saturated vapor pressure evaluated at the Jleat exchanger surface 

temperature and the vapor pressure when this pressure dill'cr"llce 
is negative, and zero when it is positive, The state equatioll i, ,1S 

follows: 

,T = Ax + liq + BX1J 3 
]

+ J(,l', u) (9) 

where x is the state vector, A and B are matrices, q is the hea,l 
'I\urce, V is the average air velocity in the occupied sr~.c" ;wd 
/' x, ·ti) is a v('rtor fUllction df'.';crihinl!: I h(' clllldclI'iatioll" "pOI' 

"11 th(' indoor hei\.t ('xcha,nger surrae.', 

Dutdoor 'Impenture, ID
 
outdoor vapor pr"I". po
 

haIIIlnput, q 

hest"Chl~ 
lurl.ce lempen1.Ure, 1m----u
 

III wk)clty, v 
Ilrmnp8n"llre. r
....por pneeura, ~ 

I,'igurp 6: Schematic di"gri1f1) of IIV,\(' \vsl."'11 ~,,,i ""Jnl, 
Fllng,v stnrag:p ,,1"llwnts arc' th" 11('01 I'lIlnp, all', water 

vapor, and walls, 
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The optimal steady-state values of v and q can be determined 
by setting the time derivatives of Equation 9 to zero, setting Equa
tion 5 equal to zero and applying the method of Lagrange multi 
pliers. In this lumped parameter model, the mean radiant temper
ature is equal to the wall temperature. Since there are only two 
variables in the optimization, we will present a graphical view of 
the constraint in the two-dimensional input space. Figure 7 shows 

the constraint 'Ii = 0 for the following system parameters 

To = 32°C (10) 
2 2 W 

hm v 3 = 1500v 3 	 (11)
°C 
W 

han	 = 300 De (12) 

2 1 W
ho	 V 3 = 900v 3 - (13) 

J 0e 
W 

hill = 100 0e	 (14) 

W 
h" = £h ill = 1650 kPa (15) 

and for three different values of outdoor relative humidity, where 
q is plotted in units of kilowatts. The curves for low and moder
a.te outdoor humidity have a knee that is caused by the transition 
from condensation to no condensation as the air velocity increases. 
Below the knee the cooling load is much higher because consid
pril.ble energy goes into dehumidification with a minimal effect. 
(Ill I.hermal sensation. Above the knee, there is no condensation. 
Tlw cooling ]o,HI oE'crpases with inrre:lsing :l,ir vplorit.v due to th .., 
cooling effect of air velocity. As the outdoor humidity increases, 
the cooling load increases, and the air velocity required to cease 
condensation increases. 

Figure 7 also shows lines of constant power consumption. The 
total power consumption, P, is related to the heat flow ra.te and 
the air velocity in t.he occupied space as follows: 

P = 0.38q +463v 3	 (16) 

where the units of P are in kilowatts. Equation 16 is based on thE' 

experimentally determined coefficient of performance of a com
mercially available room air conditioner and the assumption that 
the inlet air velocity is 10 times the ail' velocity in the occupied 
space. For low and moderate outdoor humidity, the optimal oc
curs at or near the knee in the constraint. For high outdoor rela
tive humidity, the analysis predicts that the optimal air flow rate 
will be zero. However, the model is not valid for extremely low 

ajr flow rates. Therefore, at high outdoor humidity, the results 
are inconclusive. 

The analysis also predicts that there is a maximum total power 
consumption on the constraint fl = O. At 50% outdoor relative 
humidity, the minimum total power consumption along the con
straint is 63% of the maximum value. Thus an optimally operat
ing system could be as much as 37% more energy efficient than a 
poorly operating system under these outdoor conditions, 

Discussion 

In Section 2 we deri ved an index that is a modification of the PMV 

index. We are not the first to recognize that a simplification of 
PMV may be advantageous for certa.in applications. In [21], PMV 
was simplified so that the resulting index could be computed ex
plicitly in closed form. It was suggested that the simplified index 
could be used in a control algorithm. However, the simplified in
dex was not linearly parameterized, and therefore not suitable for 

2O%RH 

~--------==:::==_.. --_.--_ ..---_.----------_.- --- --- -_.- _.. '-
50% RH 

80% RH 

0.3 0.4 o.~ 0.6 0,1 0.8 0.9 

air flow rate, mls 

Figure 7: Combinations of air flow rate and heat flow ra.l.e 
producing neutral thermal sensation when cooling (dotted 
lines). As the outdoor humidity increases, the cooling load 
increases a.nd the air flow rate necessary to prevent con
Jcnsation increases. Solid lines indicate constant power 
consumption. 

on-line calibration. With this goaJ in mind, our derivation resulto 
in an index that is both explicitly dependent on environmental 
variables and linearly parameterized. 

We are not the first to use a linear regression to predict ther
mal sensation ratings. In [18, 201 a linea,r regression on the air 
temperature and relative humidity to predict thermal sensation 
ratings. However, we believe that 'Ii is the first linear regression 

predictor of thermal sensation ratings in which the basis functions 
are chosen based on heat balance relations rather than intuition. 
Therefore, 'Ii is dependent upon all four of the environmental vari
ables that affect thermal sensation in a way that is consistent with 
II.	 physics of the heat exchange process. 

:\Ithough our experimental vi\,liJation illdiciiLes Lh"l 1/ is <IS 

'" (Ilrille as PMV. we do not propose 'Ii <is d substil.ule> fur PMV. 

Th'c PMV index was developed <is a design and analy,i, ,<),,!. 
The limitations of using PMV for feedback control are nuL .tS 

significant when PMV is used for design and analysis problems. 
Instead we propose 'Ii for use as the controlled output of <in 

HVAC system, We have described an adaptive version called the 
UACC. The UACC requires the measurement of air temperature, 
mean radiant temperature, humidity and air velocity. While mea
surement of air temperature, humidity and air velocity at a point 
is straightforward, the measurement of mean radiant temperature 
is fairly complicated. In our experiments we computed the mean 
radiant temperature from the direct measurement of individual 
wall temperatures. An alternative way of measuring mea.lI radi
ant temperature is with a globe thermometer. The mean radiant 
temperature is related to the globe temperatnre, air velocity, anJ 

air temperature as follows 

(1,) 

Under moderate conditions, we can use the linear radiative rel:l
tj"n to model the ra,diant heat exchange and modify the model of 
forced convective heat exchange to be consistent with that of [:J] 
so that Equation 17 becomes 

5 
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tmrl =' tg +CV'(tg - tal (18) 

H we substitute Equation 18 into Equation 5, we get the following 
alternative formulation for 1/ 

~ A ~ A A 2 " 2 

Bo + BIPa + (hta + (htg + B4 vJ +BsPa v ' 
A A 2 " '2 

+(B6 - B3 c)tav' + (B3c)tg V 3 (19) 

An important feature of Equation 19 is that, like Equation 5, it is 
linearly parameterized, Therefore, the UACC can be implemented 
using either Equation 5 or 19, 

In our experiments, we measured the ail' temperature, humid
ity and air velocity at the air inlet point rather than in the vicinity 
of the occupant. As we discussed previously, the adaptive mecha
nism makes the U ACC robust to sensor relocation, For exam pie, 
if the air velocity in the vicinity of the occupant is proportional to 
the air velocity at the air inlet point, then we can rewrite Equa
tion 5 as 

~" A" A"l 1. 
Bo + BIPa +B2ta + BJtmrl + (B4k3) vi" 

,,2 1. "2 l. 
+(Bsk' )Pa V,'" + (B6 k'J )taVi'" (20) 

1\ 11,,1'<' {)in is the illiet air velocity, illld k is the proportiunality 
,'(III,stalll. rrlat.in~ th" ii'll"! ilir vrlocit,v to t.h/,' ilir velocit,I' ne"" 

the occupant. Again, Equation 20 is linearly parameterized, If 
the average air velocity in the occupied space is a more complex 
function of the inlet ail' velocity, then Equation 20 will be less 
accurate than Equation 5, but it will be more accurate than if the 
air velocity was not included in the prediction at all because the 
average air velocity in the occupied space must be correlated with 
the inlet air velocity, Other uncertainties resulting from sensor 
relocation, such as a bias in temperature mea,surement, can be 
accommodated similarly, 

The UACC is based on the assumption that the clothing insu
lation and activity of the occupant are constant. Clothiltg insu

lation and activity level will not always be constant, but because 
spaces are typically used for a specific purpose the variations will 
orten be small. 

In our description of the UACC, we considered only one oc
cupant in the space, For certain spaces such as small offices and 
some automobiles this will be the case, However, in many cases it 
is not true, When it is not true, the implementation of the UACC 
is more complicated because each occupant must place the same 

number of ratings or else the preference of one occupant will be 
weighted more heavily in t.he prediction than the prercrence of 
another, Also, as the number of occupants in the spaces becomes 
large, the uncertaint.y related to the average traits of the occu
pants will be small because they will approach the average traits 
of the general population. However, the uncertainty related to 
knowledge of activity level and clothing insulation and the effect 
of sensor locations will exist even if there are a large number or 
occupants in the space, 

rt is assumed in the deri vation of the UACe that the occupant 
does not move about in the room. Again, this assumption is valid 
for certain cases, such as automobiles, but is not valid in general. 
When this assumption is violated, and when the environmental 
variables are not measured next to the occupant, then the applica

bility of the UACC is reduced if the spatial variation in conditions 
is large for the region of the space in which the occupant moves 
about. 

Finally, the UACC is based on a model of thermal sensation 'It 
steady-state conditions, Therefore transients have the potential {)r 

biasing the parameter estimates. However, if the prediction errors 
are uncorrelated, then the parameter estimates will be unbiased. 
Since the occupant will generally provide ratings to the system 
at widely spaced intervals of time, the prediction errors will be 
uncorrelated, so the p"rameter estimates will not be biased by 

transients, 
In	 the section on energy-optimal control, we demonstrated 

that [or a variable air flow, variable heat flow system, therr is 

"iI rmergy optimal, steady-state combination of air flow ann hr';ll 
HlI". that will rFlsult in Ii = 0 when tlHc relative humidit.y i, r,," 
too high. This result is not surprising, since it is common practicf' 
to use a, fan for cooling as an alternative to air conditioning, For 
the case of heating, we believe that in most cases there will also 
be an energy optimal steady-state combination of air flow and 
heat flow, but for a different reason than when cooling, When 
heating, warm air escapes the occupied zone due to buoyancy, so 
it is necessary to circulate the air to drive the warm air back into 
the occupied zone. It is difficult to develop a simple and accurate 
model to show that an energy-optimal solution exists, because 
the model must account for the effects of buoyancy. However, it 
is well-known that a ceiling ran aids in heating a room with high 
ceilings. We are currently pursuing an experimental approach to 
demonstrate that a.n energy optimal, steady-state solution exists 

when heating. 
We ha,ve demonstrated that an energy-optimal, stea,dy-state 

equilibrium point exists, but we have not addressed the problem 
of using a feedback controller to drive the system to the optimal 
equilibrium point. This is a difficult problem since the plant is 
nonlinear, and the controller must be able t.o handle disturbances, 
errol's in the dynamic model of the system, and errors in the alge
braic relationship between the control inputs, state variables and 
the power consumption_ We are presently developing a controller 
that will drive the system to the optima.! steady-state operating 
conditions in the presence of these uncertainties. 

6 Conclusions 

Tile rollowing are the contributions of this paper: 

l.	 We derived a thermal sensation index that is better suited 

t.o the application of feed back control than previous thermal 
sensation indices, 

2,	 We demonstrated how the simplified index could be used to 
calibrate the combined sensor and occupant system so that 

the controller could establish comfortable conditions ror an 
a,rbitraryoccupant. 

3,	 We demonstrated the feasibility of using the simplified index 
for optimally establishing comfortable conditions in it space 
for variable air fiow and variable heat flow systems, 
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Notation 

(', convecl.ive heal. transfer between a. clothed huma.n and the air, ,~~, 

J) difference between actual condit.ions and neutral conditions, *" 
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ho .: natural convective heat transrer coefficient between the room air
 
and the wall surraces, o~.
 

ho,vf: rorced convective heat transrer coefficient between the room air
 
and the wall surfaces, o~.
 

h,: convective heat transfer coefficient between the clothed human body
 
and the air, m~C'
 

h,.·	 natural convective heat transfer coefficient between the clothed 
human body and the air, m~C'
 

h" vt : forced convective heat transfer coefficient between the clothed
 
human body and the air, m~C'
 

!1m V ~: convecti ve heat transrer coefficient between the indoor heat ex

changer and the air, ~.
 

h,. linear radiant heat transfer coefficient, m~c'
 

!Iou: heat transfer coefficient between the wall inner surraces and the
 
outdoors, ~.
 

J: cost runctional. 

L:	 thermal load, m~C 

C: Lewis number, ;;;0'
 
Po: vapor pressure, kPa.
 

PM V: predicted mean vote.
 

1'0: outdoor vapor pressure, kPa.
 

P,: saturated vapor pressure, kPa.
 

QB. heat flow at the outer surface of the human body, m~C'
 

Qc. heat flow at the outer surface of the clothing, m~C' 

R: radiant heat. transfer rrom the clothing surrace, ,Sic'
 
to. air temperature, °C.
 

tg . globe temperature, °C.
 

tm : heat exchanger surface temperature, °C.
 

to: outdoor temperature, °C.
 

t",,,: mean radiant temperature, °C.
 

tw : wall temperature, °C.
 

u( T): input vector.
 

II:	 predicted thermal sensation. 

v: air velocity, 7. 
x( T): state vector. 

</1: r~lative humidity. 

T: lime. 

0: I'Mallleter or v. 
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Appendix 

First define the difference, 6 c , between the convective hea.t trans
fer wefficient used to derive PMV and the convective heat t.rans
fer coefiicient used to deri ve Ii as 

(21) 

where the superscript refers to the relation used in the derivation 
of PMV. The difference, 6R is defined as 

(22) 

Now D and the thermal load L can be writ.ten as 

L 

D QB-(2c 

QB - hr(te/ - Imrt! - heOe/ - ta ) 

QB - Q~MV 

QB - RfMV - h;MV (l~MV - ta ) 

(23) 

(24) 

where the over bar implies t.he use of the ideal skin temperature 
and sweat rate used to deri ve PM V. Sol ving for QF3 in Equation 23 
and substituting into Equation 24 gives 

L = D + h,(t'l - tm ,,) + he(lel - tn ) 
RPMV_h;MV(t~J'vI\!_ja) (25) 

Substitut.ing Equations 21 and 22 into Equation 25 gives 

The difference tel - t~MV is 

- r.: r- - - h •. PIv/V
Is - O.IoolclQB - (Is - 0.Jo.5Ie/Qc » 

-0. 155Ie/I,	 (27) 

Substituting Equation 27 into Equation 26 and simplifying, the 
relationship between D and I, is 

Since 6R and 6 e result. from different models of t.he same phys
ical phenomena, the magnitudes of 6n and 6 e should be small. 
Therefore D can be approximately related to L as 

D"" £(1 +0.155Ie/(h, + hel) (24) 
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